Solar panels
ready soon
Installation of
new energy-saving
solar panels is
moving quickly,
with the project
expected to be
ready this spring.
ISD recently
signed a power
purchase agreement to help trim
PG&E costs over
the next 25 years.
With the panels,
the district estimates first-year
savings of about
$95,000, with
greater savings in
succeeding years.
ISD pays nothing
to build or operate
the single-axis
tracker-style panels that will help
power the Water
Recycling Facility.
The panels will be
mounted on a carport to also provide power for the
administration
building.

Going green
with biosolids
ISD is part of a
Bay Area coalition
working to convert
sanitary district
biosolids into
energy. Biosolids,
which are produced by removing organic compounds from
sewage, are the
nutrient-rich natural byproduct of
wastewater treatment. For updates
on this program,
visit www.bayareabiosolids.com.

CLEANER WATER BRINGS
EASED STATE MONITORING
REQUIREMENTS, SAVINGS
n a little more than two
years since ISD’s stateof-the-art Water Recycling
Facility opened, the way
people think about
sewage treatment in our communities has forever changed.
That also goes for state regulators, whose recent renewal of
the district’s discharge permit
underscores the more environmentally efficient methods the
recycling facility employs.
In December, the Central Valley
Regional Water Quality Control Board
adopted ISD’s new waste discharge
requirements that govern how recycled wastewater can be discharged
into the San Joaquin River. Based on
ISD’s past performance and because
of the efficiencies of the new recycling
facility, the district’s new discharge
rules are less restrictive — a significant change with major benefits.
One such benefit is a 60 percent

I

reduction of the need to monitor the
facility’s high-quality effluent (recycled water) — now just twice per week
instead of the five times previously
required. The state also eliminated a
requirement to routinely monitor for
iron, aluminum, fluoride, copper, lead
and manganese as the membrane filtration process has effectively reduced
these elements to levels that meet
Continues on page 3

Transparency efforts lead to website redesign
s part of an ongoing effort to betA
ter educate the public about the
services we provide and to improve
transparency for the district as a
whole, ISD recently applied for the
Special District Leadership
Foundation’s Excellence in
Transparency Award.

The rigorous process led district
staff to revamp ISD’s website to make it
easier for users to navigate and to provide more information about the inner
workings of the district.
“With the help of the transparency
program, plus an evaluation of our own
Continues on page 2

➤ ISD’s redesigned website features a friendlier, easy-to-navigate layout with more information.
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TRANSPARENCY
Continued from page 2

FOLLOW THE FLOW: KNOW YOUR COLLECTION SYSTEM — PART 1

Proper maintenance saves pipes
Sanitary
Itemronhouse
District’s collection syscarries wastewater
from homes and businesses in Oakley and Bethel
Island, via underground
pipes and pump stations,
to the Water Recycling
Facility in Oakley.
Every day, 2.5 million
gallons of wastewater flow
through pipes ranging in
size from 6-inch service
lines to the 36-inch regional interceptors that deliver all flows to the Water
Recycling Facility.
The fully treated and
recycled water is then
sent to Jersey Island
where most of it is used
for irrigation and the rest
is deposited into the San
Joaquin River.
PUMPS AND LIFT STATIONS
Before the water
makes its way to the
Water Recycling Facility it
must first travel through
ISD’s system of pipes,
pumps and lift stations.
Collection crews are
responsible for maintaining the flow throughout
the system every day, 365
days a year.
ISD’s collection maintenance workers depend
heavily on preventative

use and age. Proper operation, maintenance, inspection and rehabilitation of
the sanitary sewer collection system are necessary
to prevent backups and
maintenance, which
overflows.”
enables optimal perforISD is responsible for
mance of the collection
public sewers, but propersystem and is less expen- ty owners are responsible
sive than having to make for the private lateral
emergency repairs.
sewer lines that connect
Properly operating sewer their homes and businesslines provide uninterrupt- es to the public sewers.
ed customer service and
If your sewer lateral is
environmental protection very old, near trees which
from overflows.
could result in root intrusions, or if you have
WHAT WE LOOK FOR
noticed backups or have
A comprehensive
plumbing that drains slowmaintenance program
ly, contact ISD first at 925includes activities such as: 625-2279 before you spend
■ Visual inspections
the money to hire a profesfor cracks, corrosion, and sional sewer-cleaning condamage.
tractor.
■ Video monitoring of
the sewer lines to assess
READY IN AN EMERGENCY
pipe conditions, blockWhile preventative
ages, roots and wear.
maintenance helps, over■ Jet washing and cut- flows and other emergenting to remove any growth, cies can still occur. That is
roots, grease and gravel.
also where the collection
“Collection systems
crew comes into play.
are critical parts of the
“Fast response in
wastewater treatment
repairing backups and
process,” said Dave Smith, overflows helps to keep
Collections-Maintenance damage to a minimum and
Superintendent. “Sewer
protects public and envipipes and pump stations ronmental health,” Smith
wear out through normal said. n

“Maintenance is
necessary to
prevent backups.”

interactions with the public, our intention
was to have just about everything people
would be interested in finding out about
the district posted on our website,”
General Manager Tom Williams said.
As in years past, the website continues
to provide information on district board
meetings and agendas, special notices and
an archive of updates on the construction
of the Water Recycling Facility. “All good
information,” Williams said, “but there was
still a lot more that people might be interested in learning about our special district.”
To be eligible
for the transWHAT IT TAKES
parency award, TO BE TRANSPARENT
the district first ☛ To earn the Excellence in
had to satisfy
Transparency Award, applispecific informa- cants must satisfy 40 critetion requireria. Among those:
ments online.
■ Maintain a website with
Those included
names of board members,
such things as
terms of office and proof of
adding how the ethics training
district operates ■ Outline election proceunder the state’s dure and filing deadlines
open meeting
■ Post meeting agendas
law, the Ralph M. and six months of minutes
Brown Act; list- ■ Provide names of general
ing the ethics
manager, key staff and conpolicies and con- tact information
flict of interest
■ Provide current budget
procedures that and recent financial audits
govern board and ■ List reimbursement and
staff members;
compensation policy
and providing
■ Make available Public
links to recently Records Act request form
implemented
board ordinances For more, check out our
and resolutions. website at www.ironhousThose in the esanitarydistrict.com.
construction
industry who must deal with building new
sewer lines within ISD boundaries will also
find a detailed collection of specifications
from the Collection Systems Map Book,
along with application procedures, forms
and rates. There is also a link to the
ISDP2.org site which features information
on pollution prevention, ISD’s grease recycling program and more.
“We can never list all the information
on the website in this short article,”
Williams said. “Check it out for yourself to
find out more information.”
ISD’s website is at www.ironhousesanitarydistrict.com. n
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STAFF PROFILE

well as making sure that
businesses adhere to
code on their Fats, Oils
wo key ISD employand Grease (F.O.G.) proees recently retired
gram, made Solana the
after nearly a quarter
ideal choice for the job.
century each of dedicaSolana said he hopes
tion to the Oakley-Bethel
to
continue
the good
Louis Solana is ISD’s CollectionsIsland communities.
maintenance
service
Collections- Maintenance Maintenance Supervisor.
that the district has had
Supervisor Neil Sterud employee at the Bank of in the past, while workstepped aside just a few Agriculture building way ing to adopt new stateweeks short of 25 years, back when,” Sterud said mandated regulations.
of ISD’s former headand Senior Accounting
To take Solana’s
quarters. “It was just
Technician Bev
place, Frank Casey
Dagneau retired after three of us who ran the will become lead collecwhole district. I ran the tion maintenance workalmost 24 years.
Vac-Con
all by myself.”
“We decided a long
er, and Brian Pierce,
Today with a staff of currently stationed on
time ago we would retire
together,” Dagneau said. more than 30, the disJersey Island, will move
trict was able to find an to a collections staff
She hopes to get
involved in a project that in-house successor for
position. Solana and
Sterud, naming Louis
will keep her occupied
Casey respectively hold
Solana, a 10-year ISD
while allowing her time
Grade IV and II, California
veteran, the Collections- Water Environment
to have some fun too.
Maintenance Supervisor. Association Collection
Sterud plans on
Solana’s years of experi- System Certificates.
spending some quality
fishing time on the Delta ence working with the
The district has opted
and other places he has CCTV truck to fulfill the not to replace Dagneau’s
district’s Sewer System full-time position, instead
always wanted to visit.
His first plan is take his Management Plan, find- utilizing another staff
ing and repairing probnew boat and fish the
member to take over
lakes of Texas.
lems in sewer pipes, per- most of her job and out“I was the first
forming street work, as
sourcing the rest. n

T

WATER QUALITY
Continued from page 2

water quality objectives.
The reduced monitoring requirements mean
ISD will not need to hire
an additional lab operator as originally planned.
Two areas that continue to receive scrutiny
under the new discharge
permit are mercury and
salinity. ISD’s monitoring samples have consistently met or exceeded
requirements in these
areas, but environmental standards continue
to evolve.
The new permit
requires ISD to implement a Pollution
Prevention Plan for mercury and methylmercury, which involves
monitoring influent
sources for those substances at the Water
Recycling Facility. The
district must prepare
annual reports on efforts
to reduce mercury found
in incoming sewage.

Meanwhile, ISD is
participating is a
methylmercury control
study to evaluate mercury control methods at
existing wastewater
treatment facilities and
to identify the effectiveness of additional control methods for reducing mercury in the Delta.
A companion Mercury
Exposure Reduction
Program aims to protect
consumers by reducing
the amount of mercury
Delta fish are exposed to.
The district also must
finalize a Pollution
Prevention Plan for
salinity, which is a growing concern of every
Central Valley wastewater agency. ISD’s
Salinity Management
Plan looks at salinity
sources and presents
ideas to control and further reduce influent
salinity at the Water
Recycling Facility. The
district must prepare
annual reports to document those efforts. n

Freedom students find water filtration process more than a textbook lesson
hat better way to introduce
W
students to a filtration system than to see one in use up

When Sierra started teaching his students first about filtration systems and later about
close? Recently students from
water monitoring, he rememJohn Sierra’s AP environmental bered his tour and decided to
studies class and Kim Vardanega- bring his students by to have
Kent’s agriculture class at
their own look at the system.
Freedom High School toured
The sanitary recycling sysISD’s Water Recycling Facility. tem is very much like a drinking
Several Freedom teachers
water filtration system. Water
Students from Freedom High School in
visited the facility early last year that enters the facility first
Oakley listen as ISD Engineer Jenny
to see if touring, investigating
passes through screens to
Skrel explains the UV cleansing process.
and even interning at the sani- remove plastics, paper and
membrane filtration systems,
tary district’s state-of-the-art
other foreign objects. Then,
plant could benefit students.
using biological processes and organic matter and smaller
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solids are removed.
As the students toured the
facility they were able to see each
stage of the cleaning process in
action, from the mechanical bar
screens that remove large
garbage to the final stage in
which treated water is disinfected with ultraviolet light.
After the tour the students
produced an interpretive video
of their experience and posted
it online. You can watch it at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6
lALceToaw. n
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IMPORTANT UPCOMING EVENTS
☛ Jan. 11: Grease drop-off day, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., at the ISD ‘FOG House’ drop-off station.
☛ Jan. 20: District observed holiday.
☛ Feb. 4: ISD Board of Directors meets at
7 p.m. for regularly scheduled meeting.
☛ Feb. 17: District observed holiday.
Check the district website for special dates

Help the environment by recycling this newsletter. Every ton of recycled paper saves 7,000 gallons of water.

Can you dig it? Better make the call
ou never know what might be lurking below the surface of
where you want to dig. Cutting into a water main — or
worse, a natural gas line — could ruin your day in a hurry!
While on a routine check with the district’s TV monitoring
system, ISD’s collections crew found an obstruction in a main
sewer line. Immediately after making proper inquiries and
calls about the pipes damaging ISD’s facility, workers dug into
the ground to see what was causing the blockage and discovered that someone had drilled their pipes right through ISD’s.
Doing what any good contractor should do, the ISD crew
called U.S.A. (Underground Service Alert) to see if any permits had been taken out in the area, and learned that a utility company had run its line too close to ISD’s pipe, causing
the damage. The result could have been a disastrous spill
that would have cost ratepayers thousands of dollars in
cleanup fees and fines. Fortunately it was caught early.
You can avoid problems like this by always remembering
to call U.S.A. by dialing 811 before doing any digging. n
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